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Creating Firm
and Adviser
templates

You can access the client report templating suite via Platform Services by clicking on the
Client Report Maintenance link.

1.	When using firm templates, you’ll be
presented with three default templates
(small, medium, large and costs and
charges). You can copy the existing
templates to create your own bespoke
versions. The default templates cannot be
deleted or edited.
2.	If you don’t want to use the default
templates, you can create your own firm
and adviser templates by clicking the
“Create” button.
Note: Firm level templates are available for all
clients associated with the adviser firm. Adviser
level templates are only available for clients
belonging to that specific adviser.
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Branding
3.
3.	You can choose to add your firm’s
branding to your client reports. Simply
click on the “Branding” button under the
“Firm templates” section. To upload your
firm logo, click on the “Add your firm logo
here” button. The uploaded image should
be in JPEG or PNG format only, with a
maximum file size of 585 x 359 pixels.
4.	You can edit and amend the title that will
show on the report before saving.
5.	Once your firm logo has been successfully
uploaded, it will appear in the top
right-hand corner of the client report
(as shown opposite).
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Template
selections

6.

6.	The next thing you’ll see when creating
a new firm or adviser template, is a tab
labelled “Template selections”.
7.	On this tab, you can choose the products
you want to appear on the report by
ticking/unticking the boxes. You can also
alter the order the products appear in by
clicking on the dots on the left-hand side
and dragging up or down.
8.	You can add bespoke comments by
selecting the “Report comments”,
“Comments” and “Additional comments”
icons and adding in your commentary
before clicking the “Save” button.
Note: “Report comments” will appear at the
beginning of the report. “Comments” will be
shown within the main body of the report at
product level. “Additional comments” are for
any closing comments you might want to add
at the end of the report.
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Benchmarking

9.
10.

9.	You’ll be given three options to set as
a benchmark that will be used for the
performance charts on the report – “Single
instrument”, “Weighted sector average”
and “Composite benchmark”. Please note:
the benchmark default is always set to the
Bank of England base rate.
10.	Click the Single instrument option to
change the benchmark. This can either be
a single index or an individual sector. Once
you have selected your instrument, click
the ‘Save’ button.
11.	You can add individual sectors one at a
time by selecting and pressing the ‘Add’
button. You then need to apply weightings
to each instrument ensuring they add up
to 100%. Click ‘Save’ to complete your
bespoke composite benchmark.

11.

Template
content
12.	Within this tab, you can dictate the layout
of your client reports. You can turn on/
off specific sections by ticking/unticking
the relevant pages. You can also change
the order the pages appear in by clicking
on the dots on the left-hand side and
dragging up or down.
Note: you’ll notice that the “Summary” and
“Important information” pages are greyed out
and can’t be moved. They will appear as the
opening and last pages respectively.
13.	You can also include page numbers,
using the tick box displayed on the
right-hand side.
Note: Once you have saved your template, you
will need to manually refresh your browser for
any changes to take effect.
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Any questions?
For more information on creating Aviva Platform client reports,
see our Adviser Guide to the Aviva Platform Client Report.
If you have any further questions, get in touch with your usual Aviva contact.
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